
Christmas 2020
9 Adam Street, London

Party In A Pear Tree

Hidden Behind The Doors At

9 Adam Street
The StRAND
London
WC2N 6AA

THE big EXCLUSIVE Hire christMAs paRTY

25th Nov – 22nd Dec 2021
EVENing deck



Where great food and drink, art, entertainment & music
Collide in your own Christmas Land for sit-down lunches with added explore-time and
Our big Christmas party nights 
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Day-time lunches and evening parties

Sit-Down Lunches
From 12 noon until 4pm

Big Party Nights
From 6pm up to 2am



Welcome to christmas land

Your special and secreted away venue, just off The Strand

Evening private hire for groups from 50 up to 250 people
Sit-down lunches also available (please ask for the daytime deck)
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Party In A Pear Tree
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From the retro 40 TV Christmas tree to the extreme fondue, ice curling, 
indoor firepits and hot dog vending machine

There’s lots of surprises and attention to detail throughout
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The CREATIVE AND FUN CHRISTMAS PARTY



The Main Bar with DJ and dance floor and the stunning 
Kleftiko Indoor Fire-pits can run for as long as you need

The Hub
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With curling championships
Ice shot wheel
The extreme fondue
Ice Bar
Vodka ski luge (optional extra)
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Ice 
Zone



The incredible hot dog machine
Battle shots
Steampunk rifle range
Contraptions
Dry ice bubbling cocktails
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INDUSTRIAL



Bucking bronco (optional extra)
LED Beer Pong
Christmas face-in-the hole photo opp
The southern fried chicken stand
And the deep south mint julep bar
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Deep 
South
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Take the secret door through the 1950s fridge to find 
the ultimate 1950s chill out space –
with butler, drinks and creative finger food

CHILL
OUT
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WELcoME dRINKS and canapes
Welcome drinks in hands from the start
Canapes circulate once you arrive
Including the one-bite all day breakfast
And signature steak-shots
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Nobody goes home hungry
With the Kleftiko Parcels
on the fire pit props in The Hub
(chunks of lamb shoulder, laced with lemon 
and oregano and vegetables in parcels)

Vegan option of faux pulled pork 
(jackfruit) laced with vegetables
Both served in boxes in their parcels

Each zone has a unique food offering 
(all completely unlimited)
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The full menu
Canapes (5 types served on arrival)
Signature steak shots
(seared rump steak cubes served on shot glasses filled with a lip smacking bloody mary
– eat the steak, neck the shot!)
The all-day breakfast canape (inc Vegan option)
Cranberry glazed pigs in blankets, perfect to get into the Christmas spirit
Tomato and cranberry bruschetta (Vegan)
Date, blue cheese and pancetta bites (inc Vegan option)

All of this from 8pm to 10pm
Pimped-up Hot Dogs (inc Vegan and gf options)
Theo’s signature hot wings (fried then baked and dressed in bbq hot sauce)
The extreme foundue with cheese and prosecco
Including chilled seafood, crudites, cold cuts of meat and bread cubes
Kleftiko parcels (chunks of lamb shoulder, laced with lemon and oregano and vegetables in parcels)
Vegan fire-pit with faux pulled pork (jackfruit) laced with vegetables
Both served in boxes in their parcels

Optional extra for late night food
Whole turkey carved at the table (inc Vegan Christmas pie)
Gravy waterfall
All the trimmings

Desserts 10pm
Christmas balls!
Trio of sweet Christmas balls for a grab and go served on canape trays



The Main Hub Bar

With a choice of 4 cocktails,
beer and wine and premium spirits and mixers -
we’ll be serving unlimited drink until midnight
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Music and Dance Floor

Upstairs we have the  dancefloor,
DJ and UV DJ booth where we will ensure that your 
favourite tracks are being played
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CHRISTMAS LAND MAP

We close the individual zones by 10.30pm to bring everyone back 
together again for the big end of night party with drinking and dancing
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OUR PRICING IS SUPEr-SIMPLE
£169 per person for all of this from 7pm to midnight  (MON-tue)
£199 per person (Wed-sat) and then just any extras on top

ExTRAS:

*

Exclusive hire, fully staffed and ready to go until midnight
All Christmas Land decorations including the 40 retro TV Christmas tree
Your own dedicated event manager
Unlimited food from the full menu until 10pm (page 12)
Unlimited bar until midnight;
Including welcome drink, cocktails, beer, wine, premium spirits and mixers
All games and experiences in this deck
DJ and dancefloor
Staffed cloak room, security and covid-safe procedures

£950+ Drinks, per hour party extension after Midnight (up to 2am)
£750+ Drinks, per hour party extension before 7pm
£450 Bucking bronco added to Deep South Zone
£450 Vodka-luge added to Ice Zone
£495 Magic mirror photo-booth
POA Late-night turkey with gravy waterfall and vegan Christmas pie

*Minimum spend varies based on date and prices exclude VAT




